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ABSTRACT

The competition between territories, the goal to attract
people and investments, the capacity to prefigure local
sustainable development represent new opportunities to
reflect about design theories and practices. Defining a
"portrait" of an area, visualizing the specific features,
enhancing the different levels of territorial resources are
actions related to the refinement of design methods and
practices.
These activities are developed through a discussion and a
synergy with other disciplines and also through the ability to
build relationships and coordinating actions between different
local stakeholders.
The design for territories also represents an integrated
approach into the design discipline: strategic design and
services design to build scenarios, to propose design visions
of local development using some themes of sensemaking
such as the brand as collector of a coordinated system of the
territorial offer.
In 2008, Poli.Design (consortium of Politecnico di Milano)
has promoted an advanced training course "Brand for the
Territorial Systems" on these themes. The multidisciplinary
approach and the design practice in real contexts are the main
characteristics of the didactic model.
In the first two editions, these methods have been applied
in two Italian contexts: the territory of Ostuni and San
Pellegrino Terme.
This is an original didactic approach that regards different
aspects:
- the focus on design for the exploitation of the
territorial resources (territorial capital) as the main
theme of the projects;
- the application of the multidisciplinary theoretical
tools in real contexts (field activities).
The results are related to different levels:
- a training of a complex professional profile able to
interact with business and institutional environments
and also with the main competencies acting in local
contexts;
- the learning of conceptual and operational
capabilities that integrate strategic vision and the

ability to manage projects in term of product-system
design (services, communications, products).
I. DESIGN AND TERRITORIAL VALORIZATION: A SERVICES
BASED APPROCH

The relationship between design and territory on different
thematic areas (1) has been developed by the community of
the Politecnico di Milano through different researches
according to a design approach integrating design research
and field experimentation.
Different design issues have been developed on the basis of
the conceptual model of territorial capital (Villari 2005;
Zurlo 2003) considered as the synthesis of all the values and
resources that characterize a territory. The concept of
territorial capital may actually refer to different kinds of
resources - individuals, social context, local productive
activities, cultural resources, infrastructure systems, knowhow, development paths and external connections.
It is thanks to the integration of the different resources that
territories can promote their own development, their socioeconomic growth and people wellbeing.
From an economic point of view, the ability to create value
(for example expanding the range of services, developing
infrastructures, attracting investments, offering cultural
activities) triggers a growing competition among territories;
the richness of a territory represents the base to establish
long-term goals, which enable the territory itself to gain a
positioning in the global market (Caroli 2006), triggering
mechanisms of investments, transformation and development
of new activities that impact heavily on the local social
structure. From a sustainable point of view, it is very
important to prefigure the related phenomena and the
implications of these changes.
Territorial valorization comprises the introduction of
innovations at the local level, changes able to affect both
artifacts (products and services) and processes (technical and
organizational ones) in order to generate value for a territory
in a long time perspective. This means also to consider the
local values and the heritage (Magnaghi 2000) and thus
favoring what, in Europe, is referred to as integrated local
development (Osservatorio Leader 1999).
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According to this approach the valorization of a territory
can be achieved not only by means of the increase of its
physical, infrastructural aspects, instead time it is important
to enhance at the same those dimensions related to its human
and social capital and its know-how. These are all elements
that favor the development of the model of the learning
regions (OECD 2001), emphasizing the importance of
cooperation and interaction among people and different
actors of the territory, in order to enable cooperative, nonhierarchical, supportive relations and create bottom up
organization models.
This means, from a design view, to create potential
development activities for the territory and to propose new
design visions through a creative approach also entails
creating the design conditions to enable these same
mechanisms of transformation (Maffei, Villari 2006),
enhancing the capacity of individuals to work together and
share different know-how, thus promoting and supporting a
form of social creativity (Fisher 2002).
As design issues refer to different levels and project scales,
they are actually the object of different disciplines addressing
local change according to their theoretical and operational
tools (urban planning, urban geography, territorial marketing,
sociology, etc …). The assumption in this context is the one
that design can be a tool to introduce innovation at the local
level (Villari 2005) by means of strategic design (Zurlo 2004,
Manzini 2003) and service design (Pacenti 2004, Sangiorgi et
al 2009).
From a strategic point of view, there are different design
levers able to affect the territory: relations, i.e. the ability to
build networks and connections among people, companies,
institutions in order to ensure the actual realization of a
project; the building and communication of potential
development paths, i.e. the directions of the project or metadesign decisions; artifacts, i.e. services, activities and
physical elements that contribute to the valorization of a
place (Villari 2004).
The perspective of service design involves an attention to
the interaction of places, artifacts and people (Maffei,
Sangiorgi 2003) as also to its relative aesthetic dimension.
According to this approach design for the territory can be
described as a project action able to activate, promote,
organize and process design artifacts that have a close
relationship with the local environment, creating economic
and social benefits for both individuals and communities. The
outcome and impact of the project cannot therefore be related
to a single product but to a design system that includes
organizational and communicative aspects, scenario building
as well as participation and interaction.
II. DESIGN, TERRITORY, ACTION-RESEARCH: AN
EXPERIMENTAL EDUCATIONAL MODEL

Based on these premises and given the growing interest for
the topic of design for territories, in 2008 the Politecnico di
Milano has promoted an Advanced Training Course "BST
Brand for Territorial Systems" aiming at supplying the
participants - professionals, employees of public structures,
designers – with a multidisciplinary know-how. In particular,

the course focused on the themes related to the touristic
sector and on the capability of places to communicate
themselves, both synergically within the local area and
towards the outside.
A. Educational framework
Such educational and professional needs clearly emerge
observing how the new competitive dynamics of territories
involve a growing importance of the communication
strategies of the territorial offer as well as their
implementation.
The attraction of investments and resources, the definition
of targets and the management of the expected flows
(tourists, managers, industrial and commercial operators ...)
strongly require communication policies (and before that
analysis and strategic planning) able to:
- enhance the identity and the genius loci of the different
territories;
- focusing on the territorial capital, considered as a set of
tangible and intangible resources that characterize the local
system, in order to highlight features and differences for an
appropriate competitive positioning;
- storytelling of the distinctive resources by means of a
coordinated brand policy.
Moreover the fragmentation of the territorial offer into
different sectors and the involvement of very different actors
(both public and private ones) raise a question of the
management of the whole strategic, communicative and
marketing process.
B. Educational goals
The educational aim is to develop professional ability to
interpret complex systems (local areas) through context
analysis and the identification and visualization of the region
peculiarities (visual design), moreover, building strategic
design scenarios and visions to enhance a local area (strategic
design and services design). Basing on these premises, the
main goal is to design a brand strategy and identity for a
specific territory and consider it as a strategic lever to
promote a local development.
The project of the territorial brand must be involved into a
strategic plan considering the brand values and features. The
process must engage the most important stakeholders of the
territory and be based on dynamic approach and relationships
to promote a constant renewal of the territorial identity.
To define a portrait of a place it is therefore necessary to
involve new professional profiles able to combine managerial
and organizational skills with design ones.
C. Approach
Given these considerations, the BST course was structured
in such a way to give priority to multidisciplinary aspects, to
an experimental approach and to the close collaboration with
the institutions of specific regional contexts.
Structuring the project as an action research, it involves
the creation of a strong relationship with the local
stakeholders through participatory activities and the
possibility to actually affect the local environment. The
design process following the rules of action research is
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structured as an activity of research, analysis, concept and
project (Villari 2005, Zurlo 2003).
This project structure implies the dimension of doing
research, structuring assumptions to support them by means
of collected information, then validating them through the
practice - therefore through the project itself.
The tools used for the analysis and verification phases are
typical of participatory approaches (such as ethnographic
analysis for the contexts, users and activities observation),
they are also related to the scenario building, visualization
and representation useful to make design proposals tangible
and thus sharable by heterogeneous work groups.
D. Verification of results - evaluation methods
Being a professional course, the project evaluation is not
focused only to the didactic activities but also through a
comparison with local stakeholders and a public presentation
about the project discussing the strategies and the design
choices. The design results are a brief part of a wider process,
it requires further steps to achieve a final design project
shared among the different actors involved.
The didactic process does not coincide with the
professional process, but the evaluation regards the capacity
to structure a complex design process, define the process
steps and tools, visualize the goals and the strategies and also
build and concretize a brand strategies.
III. THE COURSE STRUCTURE: A MULTIDISCIPLINARY
APPROACH

The educational activity was carried out with a
concentrated and intensive formula (200 hours in about 2
months) and was organized in modules and involved the
development of a project work.
The didactic modules were related to four main areas:
- Territorial Marketing and strategies for the local
development.
- Design for the local development
- Territorial brand design and Brand management
- Participatory approach (co-design) and planning tools.
All disciplinary areas involved a mix of different
educational areas in order to combine theory and practice,
supporting theoretical and methodological analysis with
emblematic case studies, the definition of application tools
and field-testing.
All the editions include the examination of a territorial case
study area, which is also the object of the different
contributions of the didactic modules: the project experience
becomes directly or indirectly the focus of the entire course,
the moment of the verification of the disciplinary
contributions, the opportunity for a knowledge exchange with
the various stakeholders of that specific territory.
The idea of focusing the Course on a real situation is
certainly one of the most qualifying elements of the training.
Every year the theme of the project work is selected based
on the available opportunities and on the interest of some
territorial contexts, as well as on the availability of local
partners, public or private, to actively participate to the
project. The project includes a setting up in the local area,

activities of context investigation and, finally, a design
workshop.
In 2008 the project focused on a broad territorial area near
Ostuni (South Italy, Puglia) consisting of 15 different
municipalities and surrounded by the sea, land and hills. This
was made possible thanks to the approval of a new regional
legal instrument that allowed the establishment of "Local
Touristic Systems", as well as thanks to the interest of local
authorities to support a project for that territory which, closed
between two renowned tourist areas well-established in
international circuits (Gargano and Salento), suffered from a
lack of visibility and recognition, starting from the absence of
a concise name to identify it. (Fig.1)

Fig. 1. BST 2008 - Terra di Mezzo: design of a dynamic brand
considering the user preferences related to the different tourism
offering (events, art, products, services, landscape, seacoast),
designers Daniela D'Avanzo, Silvia Libera, Gisella Martinazzoli.

The following year, the project focused instead on the more
circumscribed area of the town of San Pellegrino Terme in
the North of Italy (Lombardy region), known for the
eponymous mineral water, where a recent international
competition for a new thermal and conference centre and a
hotel - won by Dominique Perrault - had actually started a
process of touristic re-valorization of this area supported by a
private company in agreement with local authorities. A
process that is still today “on paper” and addressed to a highend target audience. In this case it was necessary to re-define
the general strategies in order to not exclude the participation
of citizens, opening up also to other forms of touristic
offerings compatible with the choice of such a target. (Fig. 2)
The applied methodology was the same for the two
different projects, it is divided into three phases:
1. Building identity – detect differences
This first activity involves a thorough knowledge of the
territory through preliminary studies and direct field analysis
(in order to detect even the most intangible and emotional
aspects) together with a dialectical connection with some
local stakeholders (residents, administrators, entrepreneurs,
professionals, actual end-users, ...).
A survey aimed at reading the territorial capital (desk
analysis), feel the area (field analysis), listen to the voices of
the actors (interviews) with an approach that also involves a
theoretical shift: from an optic to an aptic approach, from
sight-seeing to site-seeing, from motion to e-motion (Bruno
2002).
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The objective is to detect the current perceived identity.
The tools used are those of analytical research and
ethnographic analysis for the observation of the context.
2. Visualizing, storytelling and sharing design concepts
The second phase covers activities of interpretation,
visualization and sharing design ideas. In order to activate
participative activities with the local actors, it is fundamental
the ability to represent and show in concise and efficient
ways the features and ‘values’ emerged from the critical
observation of the territory, using synthetic maps, moodboards, storytelling techniques. These are skills typical of
visual design.
This phase of selection of the emerging territorial values
also includes a comparison with case studies (benchmarking)
for an appropriate strategic positioning and an assessment of
the most attractive and distinctive features.
The goal here is to achieve a shared understanding of the
territorial values, to orient the strategic choices, to create
design scenarios and strategic paths of territorial valorisation.

3. Building territorial and strategic design scenarios
The third phase concerns the definition of the overall
strategic vision, the creation of meaning, the integration of
different levels of territorial offers, and scenario building.
These are skills typical of strategic design and scenarios
oriented design towards the sustainable innovation for the
local contexts (user-centred and context-based approach).
The brand identity is a part of a wider framework of activities
that contribute to build a complex territorial identity that
includes
local
knowledge,
services,
production,
infrastructure, so the design scenarios have to consider all of
these territorial levels.
4. Communicate territorial values (territorial brand)
Finally, this phase concerns the development of the project
of visual identity: identification of a territorial brand,
definition of the naming, declination of its applications,
creation
of
networks
and
systems
of
understanding/communication of the offer, realization of
some communication evidences (Olins 2005, Kapferer 2008).
These are substantially activities concerning brand design
(definition of concepts, messages, attributes, values and
"personality" of the territorial brand and configuration of the
various communication interfaces), brand management and
brand policy (organization of communication process - Media
Planning - and management of the brand value by the various
local stakeholders).
IV. GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS

Fig. 2. BST 2009 - “Scegli il ritmo” (“Choose the rythm”
Communication strategy - San Pellegrino Terme), designers Ida
Ceruti, Enrico Ripamonti, Carol Romano, Serena Scrosati.

The considerations on this didactic model concern different
aspects:
Disciplinary integration: the experimental didactic thus
structured has offered the opportunity to experiment a project
form based on the relationship among different disciplines
and integrating different professional profiles. If in the first
two stages it is always important to consider - on both the
theoretical and practical level – the differences among the
different profiles of the students and create a common base of
knowledge, in the following phases and during the design
project the complementarities of the profiles becomes a main
stimulus to the learning and is effective in terms of
educational outcomes and project results.
Working in a team with different skills on a specific project
has actually proved the importance of multidisciplinary
design.
Strategic and service design approach: the approach
adopted has allowed a sharing of design tools within the
different work teams, thus creating a new common design
language and focusing activities on the whole design process
considering the brand identity as a tool integrated with a
wider vision of local development, concerning also the
creation of services, communication systems and products.
Incisiveness on the territory: the close connection with a
specific area has triggered the interest of local institution for
the issues addressed; moreover the visualization of the
project results in a tangible way has facilitated for the
different local stakeholders the understanding of the design
dynamics, the approach used and the potentialities to involve
design competencies in territorial valorization processes.
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Professional profile (designer for the territorial brand):
this professional profile is able to integrate skills of strategic
vision, management of the project complexity and at the
same time to translate original concepts into real artifacts, as
also to develop design methods and strategies to
communicate with the local actors - enterprises, agencies and
institutions building a local brand identity starting from a
design perspective and using design tools.
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